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Slippery Rock State College is an academic community 

devoted to the pursuit of academic excellence and the ad 

vancement of knowledge . Our colle e community is compri-

sed of more than 350 scholars from all over the world, whose 

expertise and scholarly dedication are shared with the 6 , 000-

member student body . 

The spacious , rolling Slippery Rock campus , -located in 

the beautiful woodlands of li'Jestern Pennsylvania , is within 

an hour drive of both Pittsburgh and youngstown, Ohio . 

Founded in 1889, the college has matured and broadened 

from a teachers ' college to an expanding , mult i-purpose 

state colle ge organized into six schools : lumanities and 

Fine rts , ~~atural 3c iences and ,.:athematics , 3oc i al and 

Behavioral Sciences , Education , Health , Physical Education , 

and Recreation , and Jraduate Studies. 

A diversified extra-curricul ar pro~ram includes an 

excit"ing and enriching Artist- Lecture series, twenty- two 

intercollegiate sports for men and women, student groups 

engaged in the various performing arts, a nd more than 100 

student organi zations help to round out the students ' 

learning experience. 
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I.F.C. MEE~ ING 

The Inter- Frat ernity e ouncil i s t he voting board com

prised of each fraternity here at Slippery Rock. Each 

fraternity presents three voting members , the president, 

vice - president , and Inter- Fraternity Council representative 

at the meeting . Within the counci l t here are off i cers 

headed by President Michael Burke . The meetings , whi ch are 

held weekly, are well organized and fol l ow a set routine . At 

the begi nning of each mee ting rol l is taken , the treasury 

report i s given , and old business is read to refresh every-

one on what was scheduled at the last mee t ing . Then the new 

business i s discussed , where i t i s put to a motion to be 

approved or disapproved . The council sponsors social func 

tions, such as blood drives and registration of student voters . 

Basically , the Inter-Fraterni ty Council is t he voting 

power of Greek brothers . hrough the council , soc i al func-

tions are sponsored so that fraternities are recognized and 

appreciated by the students and faculty members on campus . 
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PHI MU DEL~A 

The Mu Kappa chapter of Phi Mu Delta was founded 

on May 27, 1972, at the Slippery Rock campus. This 

fraternity is very involved in intremurals and all 

Greek functions. 

SIGMA PI 

The Gamma Delta chapter of Sigma Pi fraternity 

was founded at Slippery Rock on December 2, 1962. 

The fraternity has continually aided service to the 

community through a collection for Childrens Hospital 

in Pittsburgh, which is carried out twice a year. 

~HEEA-GHI 

Founded on April 10, 1960, Theda Chi Fraternity 

has grown to be one of the mos t respected fraternities 

at Slippery Rock . 

ALPHA SIGMA PHI 

['he Slippery Rock chapter was established in 

1970. Within the last three years this fraternity 

has collected over $7 ,000 for Pittsburgh ' s Childrens Hospital. 
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!?HI SI '}MA EPSILON 

The lar est of the six teen J reek orrranizations 

at Slippery Rock. ~his national fraternity began 

with five brothers in 1969 and now totals 64 me mbers. 

LAr'IBDA CHI ALPHA 

The national fraternity was founded in 1971 at 

Slippery Rock. ~hey boast of being a tight brother

hood always involved in campus activities. 

TAU KAPPA EPSILON 

The TKE chapter at Slippery Rock was founded in 

196J. ~hese men are dedicated to a well-rounded 

college life. 

S ORO"R I _ IES 

ZErA TAU ALPHA 

This sorority was founded on October 15, 1898 at 

Longwook Colle~e, Farmville, Virginia. heir colors 

are turquoise blue and steel gray and their flower is 

the white violet. l hey reside at ~owers Doritory in 

Slippery Rock. 

S I'"' NIA S IGftlA S IGr.tlA 

This sorority became the first national sor r· ty 
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ALP¥!.1\ 

on the Slippery ~ock campus on April 12, 1961. Their 

colors are purple and white and their flower is the 

purple violet . "Faithful unto Death" is their motto . 

This sorority was founded at Michigan·_state campus 

on November 4 , 1899 and came to S SC in April of 1,66 . 

Their colors are emerald green and gold and their flower 

is the yellow rose . r he main objective of the sisters 

is to promote among its members scholastic , ethical , 

cultural , and social development. 

ALPHA S I :a'IA ALPHA 

This sorority came to Slippery 1oc~ in 1966 . The ir 

objectives are based on the four gold objectives of the 

spiritual, intellectual, physical and social develop

"!e_,..,. me·nt of· its< members . 

This i s the oldest Greek letter sorority in America 

founded by black women in 1908 at Harvard University in 

Washington D.C . It was the first black Greek letter 

organizat i on on campus at Slippery lock . ~hey are 

interested in developing unity among peopl e. 

ALPHA XI DEL,.,A 

This group was founded in 1893 at Lombard Co lege 

in Galesburg , Illinois . It was established in Sl ippery 
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Rock on October 26, 1963. Their colors are blue and 

gold and the ir flower is the pink Killarny rose. 

Their Greek letters stand for truth, friendship, and 

justice . 

KAPPA DELrrA 

This sorority was founded on October 23, 1897 at 

Longwood College in Farmville Virginia . It was estab

lished in Slippery Rock in 1963 . Their colors are olive 

green and pearl white and their flower is the white rose. 

Their purpose is to promote friendship among the college 

girls of our country by putting into their hearts and 

lives the principles of truth , honor , and duty, wi th-

out which there can be no true friendship. 

ALPHA OMICRON PI 

~his sorority was installed at Slippery Roek on 

April JO , 1966. It was founded in 1897 at Banard 

College of Columbia University in New York. 'rheir 

color is cardinal red and their flower is the jac

quemont rose . 

DELTA ZETA 

This group was founded at the Miami Univers.tty of 

Ohio in Oxford in 1902 . Slippery ~ ock ~tate College 

has the founding site of the Zeta Phi chapter, chartered 

on November 18 , 1962 . Their colors are rose and green 

and their flower is the Killarny rose. Delta Zeta is 

known for its Philanthropies . 
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Athletics play a very large part of the college life 

for the Kappa Delta Rho brothers here at Slippery Rock . Most 

of the members have a background in sports orig inating in 

their various high schools and continuing at the intercol

legiate level. Kappa Delta Rho athletes are : 

Parker Adams- H.S .: Football , Basketball 
College: Boxing , Golden Gloves 

Gary Aldrich- H. S .: Football , Baseball , ~rack 
College : Football , Track(~th place in states ) 

Intramural Track 

Don Audia- H. S .: Track and Field 
College : Track and Field- 1 varsity letter 

Bi ll Bradely- H. S .: Swimming/Diving , Gymnastics 
College : Gymnastics- 2 varsity letters 

Sam Buscaglia- H.S .: Footbal l 

r im Chamberlain- H. S. : Football , Baseball, Robert Kerr 
Memorial Football Award, MVP Base
ball . 

Dennis Doherty- H. S .: Baseball 
College ; Bowling- 1 varsity letter, I .F . C. 

? ootball , Intramural Football, 
Softball , and Basketball 

I,arry Dowling- H. S . : Football , Wres:bll !bg , Track 
College : Wrestling 

Doug ~irman- H. S .: ootball, Baseball 
Colle e : Football , 1 varsi t y letter 

'"" erry Grove- H. S .: Track i Cross Country , ~vrestling 
College : I n tramural softball 

Joe Hickey- H. S : Cross Country , Wrestling , Track 

Steve Hill- H.S .: Basketball, Baseball 

Patrick Hull - H. S .: ~ ootball, Baseball, Basketball 

Chris Irrig- H. S .: Soccer , Lacrosse 

Todd Jackovitz- H. S .: ? ootball , r rack 
College : Track- 1 varsity letter 
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Bill :1illigan- H,S .: Basketball , Soccer 

Mike JV1ugavero- H.S.: Football , Wrestling 

Don t~ers- H.S.: Basketball, Track, Baseball 
College: Baseball- J varsity letters, intra

mural football 

Ed Potts- H. S .: roo tball, Track 
College: Intramural football an~ volleyball 

Jerry Potts- H.S .: Football, Baseball 
College: Baseball- 2 varsity letters 

Dwayne ~eed- H.S.: Football, mrack 
College: ?ootball, intramural volleyball 

mom Sabolc ik- H. S .: Football , Wrestling , Rugby 

Bill Smith- H. S .: ~rack , !ootball, Assistant Coach- Girls ' 
rack 

College: Track , Intramural football and track 

Mike Staruch- H.S.: Baseball, Basketball, Track 
College: Baseball 

Kurt rhorpe : H.S.: Football 

Brian Vossler- H.S.: 7ootball , Jymnastic s , Wrestling, 
Boxing , rrack and Field, Baseball 

Fuzzy Zelner- H.S.: Golf , Baseball, MVP award for both 
College: Varsity Golf , Intramural football 

Intr.amurals are one of the biggest parts of college 

life for the Kappa Delta ~ho brothers. During our first 

semester as a colony, our group achieved heights which we 

are quite proud of. In the f irst annual Interfraternity: 

7 ootball Tournament , Kappa Delta Rho captured second place 

a gainst Phi Si gma Epsilon fraternity. Our outstanding team 

consisted of brothers : Don Myers , Mike Staruch , Fuzzy Zelner , 

rerry Grove , :}ary Aldrich, Kur t ~horpe, Brad Williams and 

3d Potts . Bill f1il ligan , a brother of Kappa Delta Rho was 

one of the officials of the fine event. 
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Our other intramural sport was volleyball. Kappa Delta 

~ho entered two teams and played very competitively in both 

areas. Our players were: Jerry Potts, Bill Milligan , Brad 

Will iams, Ed Potts, Kurt Thorpe, Mike Staruch, Larry Dowling, 

Todd Jackovitz, Joe Hickey , Mike Mugavero , Jim Bonar , Tim 

Chamberlain, and Jack Muller . 

We are very proud of our players and are continuously .. 

striving for success for Kappa Delta Rho ! 
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~he pledge program of Kappa Delta ~ho fraternity at 

lippery 1ock proMises to be one of the strong points of the 

fraternity. As Kappa Delta Rho brothers everywhere pride 

themselves in allowing no hazing in their pledge program,we 

at Slippery ~ock support their policy also. 1ather than 

placing emphasis on the unimportant and dangerous activities 

that hazing incurs, we hope to place special emphasis on 

brotherhood and scholarship, two of the most important val

ues that Kappa Delta Rho has come to represent. Much em

phasis will also be placed on the PA:HFINDER in the pledges ' 

training period , so he will do well to know the PA'",HFINDER as 

best he can. Regular study sessions will be set up for the 

pledge not ,only for discussion and learning of the pledge 

manual but also for his regular studies as well. The pledge 

will also be helped and aided by his big brother during the 

pledge period . mhe pledges attendance a::t ;·fraternity func

tions and his willingness to participate in clean-up activ

ities will also be monitored and used as criteria for eval

uating him in his pledgeship. 

Simply because the pledge can look forward to a • haze

free" pledgeship, that by no means indicates that he is in 

for and easy time . What is expected is that he will at all 

times act as a gentleman and be respectful to his fellow man, 

virtues that are today neither common nor easy to practice . 

~he pledge program therefore, hopes to stress gentlemanly 

conduct, brotherhood, and scholarship. We hope and believe 

that it will achieve its purpose. 
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~he little sister program of Kappa Delta Rho is also 

one of the great prides to the brothers. rhe little sisters 

were initiated as official little sister pledges on October 29, 

1980, after which they were chosen by a brother to be that 

brother ' s little sister. The little sisters also participated 

in helping the brothers make a large Kappa Delta Rho banner, 

which was displayed at the Slippery Rock Homecoming football 

game. Kappa Delta Rho little sisters also helped the brothers 

to fill balloons and sell tickets during the fraternity ' s 

philanthropic project for the March of Dimes. The little 

sisters also helped to decorate the Newman Center, a local 

hall where the · brnthers of Kappa--Belta Rho held a party fol

lowing the initiation ceremony. This semester the brothers 

of Kappa Delta Rho hope ~- that 'they' ,£an. work even closer with 

their little sisters to help make the Kappa Delta tho at 

Slippery .1ock truly the best fraternity on E:Qmpus. 
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COLONY s ·r ATUS 

On October 17 , 1980 , forty college students from 

Slippery 1ock State College, having sworn the oath of 

pledgeship , were awarded colony status by Kappa Delta 

tho, Inc. With help from national members Don Stohl and 

E . Mayer Maloney, the Slippery Rock Colony formed the eighth 

fraternity on the small state school ' s campus. 

Following the initiation ceremony , alumni a~d the bro~ 

thers of the Indiana University of Pennsylvania chapter 

gathered for a celebration at a local civic center on campus. 

" he little_ sisters of the colony were on hand at the fes 

tivities to lend assistance as hostesses . 

We would like to thank all those chapters who sent us 

warm welcomes and congratulations . 

During the College ' s last home football game on Nov

ember 8th , the brothers of Kappa Delta Rho at Slippery Rock 

State College held a balloon derby to benefit the March of 

Dimes. Members of the fraternity sold raffle tickets on a 

$50.00 savings bond. At halft i me, 658 helium- filled balloons 

were released . ~ ied to each balloon was a numbered, water -

proofed ticket. rhe person who returned the ticket from 

the furthest distance from Slippery ~ ock would receive a 

Slippery Rock jacket. 

rhe balloon which traveled the furthest distance was 

received from Jones Beach State Park in new York. A Slip

pery Rock jacket, donated by a local merchant , was sent to 
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Seymour 3chiff of South Hempstead , New York . A $50 .00 U.S. 

Savings Bond , donated by Kappa Delta Rho was presented to 

the ori~inal ticket holder, Betty ":cDonald of Slippery \ock 

State College . total of ~658 .00 was raised to benefit 

the March of Dimes. \ve plan to make this an annual event. 

ACADEMICS 

Working with our fraternity advisor , Dr , William 

Barnett , we have formulated a basic plan for our study program. 

We decided not to include anlf mandatory study hours because 

many of our brothers are athletes and involved in other 

activities which would make the attendance fairly inconsis-. 

tent . ~ve decided that any brother with a A of less than 

2 . 0 will be restricted in his fraternity activities until 

his ~PA is raised to 2 . 0 or above . 

~hese brothers with grade averages offi less than 2.0 

will be assigned to study with other fraternity brothers in 

their same major who have good academic standing. Brothers 

on probation, or having a QPA of less than 2.0 also will be 

required to participate in the tutorial program offered on 

campus in those subjects in which they are deficient. ~hey 

will be required to bring a signed statement from the tutor

ing center to the academic officer every week until their 

grades are satisfactory. We feel that this program, though 

not very demanding, will be of assistance ot those with aca

d ernie problems. 
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OU~ FIRS AWARD 

In the month of November, the Inter-Fraternity Council 

at Slippery Rock sponsored an all-~reek blood drive. All 

fraternities and sororities were elig ible to compete for 

an award. A trophy was g iven to the Greek organization 

which had the hig hest percentage of blood donors. After 

all the tabulations were concluded Kappa Delta Rho was named 

the winner with a 96 percent contribution rate. A job 

well done! 

• 



NAl\'IE 

A dams, Parker 

Aldrich, Jary 

Audia, Don 

Bonar, James 

Bradley , Bill 

Buscaglia , Sam 

Chamberlain , Tim 
Doherty , Dennis 
Dowling , Larry 

"'irman, Doug 

Frankenburg, Bruce 
Grove, Terry 

Hickey, Joseph 

Hill, Steve 

Hull , Patrick 

Irrig, Chris 

Jackovitz, Todd 

Lahr, Frank 
Miller , Bill 

Milligan, William 

Mugavero , f'llike 

Myers, Don 

Potts, Ed 
Potts, Jerry 
-qeed , Dwayne 

Sabolcik, 'rom 
Smith , Bill _ 

Staruch , Mike 
.... horpe , Kurt 

Vossler, Brian 

\rJ eil , Kevin 

Zelner, Fuzzy 

KAPPA DELTA RHO BROTHERS 

YEAR 

Sophomore 

Junior 

Sophomore 

Sophomore 

Junior 

Jurtior 

Junior 
Sophomore 
::;' reshman 

Junior 

Sophomore 

Sophomore 
Junior 

Sophomore 

Freshman 

Sophomore 

Junior 

Sophomore 

Junior 

Junior 

Senior 

Sophomore 

Freshman 
Junior 

Freshman 

Freshman 

Sophomore 

Sophomore 
Freshman 

Senior 

Junior 

? reshman 
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MAJOR 

Economics 
Health & Physical Ed. 

Communications 
Philosophy & Public Admin. 

Communications 

Physical Education 

Physical Education 
Physical Education 

Economics 
Parks and ~ecreation 

<!Economics 

Physical Education 

Parks & Recreation 

Computer Science 

Physical Eduoation 

Geology 

Communication 

Economics 

Communications 

Communications 

Political Science 

Physical Education 

Economics 
Health & Phys. Ed. 
Physical Therapy 

Physical Education 

Physical Education 

Economics 
Parks & -qecreation 

Physical Education 

Economics 

Computer Science 



FROM BILL BRADLEY: 

I find it difficult at this point to write a conclusion 

because the Kappa Delta Rho brothers never really end one 

thing and begin a new one. Here at "The Rock " we are con

stantly on the move trying to improve ourselves and 'our 

environment, striving to make ourselves a credible organ

ization on this campus. 

During my first semester as Consul, I found myself 

highly disappointed and highly satisfied, sometimes both 

at one instant . I have learned many things because of 

Kappa Delta Rho , many of which I can ' t even name. I some

how feel warm inside as I look out at all my brothers at 

meetings and at other events. It is a fabulous feeling 

to be part of a group which is about to be the best damn 

fraternity at Slippery Rock State College!!! 
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